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College Orchestra  Radio Program Presented Houghton College Choir Begins I Organization Presents
Before Owls Unique Program

Gives Concerts
Thursday e# entng the Owls held Second Concert Season

€ e
their usual interesnng club meering

On Tuesday e.ening of this .eek
the Y MW B conducted the reg-

Travels For First Time As ar the Boulder Office This week'.
Resume of Dr. Houghton's -Ille second concert season of the ular :nonthly masionary ser ice of

Separate Organization meeting was heighrened by the unus Houghton College Choir is with us rhe college After the Scripture read.
ual presentation put forward b, Mai Last Addresses Only last Year. Protessor Wilfred C ing by 41ss Rickar(i, Professor RiesOn Wednesday, February 15, Just colm McCall and Lauren Willtams, i Bain organized the Choir. which a brought m our attention the workafter lunch, the twenty four members ,
who gave a remarkable interpretation The text of Monday's Chapel, Dr roused a large amounr ot attention which is being carried on 4 the mis-of the Houghton College Orchestra of the Seth Parker ' over the air" Houghton's last. was taken trom the and in>pired mu.h praise Still the sionaries and name oorkers m Koreawith their leader, Prof Alton M
r> p. ot program through the medium

Cronk, left the Music Hall for familiar stor, of the three Hebrew work of 1932 echoes back with re He showed the great interest which iS
ot a small microphone Starnng with

Friendship where they phyed in th* children m rhe her) turnace It 1. a marks such a> 1. thi. pear's choir as being sho.n by the natives of that
High School auditonum in the after generalities in regard to the selling ok magniticent serting Holding the cen. good as last ;ear.'" W ith the cha' countr> m the .preading of the gos-

a horse, the dialogue switched un Iii ter of the scene i a gigantic golden lenge of once well done. the organ peinoon Here they gave a forty five the names of several club members
minute concert, which evidentl> took Image and surrouading tr on all sides ization mends to tar outstrip rhe R illard Smith closed die service

were broughr in with attendant Jokes 1. a sea ok humantri all classes of former recordjer> well, because the audience, re by giving a .tatisrical report otupon the person's ambitions or at people trom k,ng down to the com The hrst tull concert was given 14purcell/ blase, hatened arrentivel) Chrarian orgamzations, the arren-tributes A "city shcker", Mr Mc-
In the evening the orchestra gave monest called together b¥ Nebuchad the First Baptist Church ot Castile , dance at [hese and the interest which

Call's mice making the impersonihca nezzar to worsh,p On one side is an Inasmuch as H was on!> an initiationa full concert in the First Presbyter thek are arousing on the part of therion. entered the conversanon with
tan church in Cuba, N Y The aud orchestra and on the other the king the performance was bv no means a

Chrisilan srudents of the college Thethe convtnctng facts about some sure The atmosphere 15 renae until the king criterion A [tttle more rhan a weeklence of the evening was rather intel aferage church arrendance of studentsfire stock, with obvious re luctance bi gives a signal, the orchestra crashes later on Tuesday a ening, February seems to be rather low this iear andligent musically Hence the manY the two locals to bu>mg Followed a into a chord and the multitude bows 14. the Weilsville Music Club sponfavorable comments seem to indicate the need tor some untted effort on
, realistic hold up, with the fade-out down-except three figures, Shadrach sored a concert The club has broughtthat the concert was a success Pro the parr of behe. ers 15 necessary' when the local constable apprehends Meshach and Abednego to its local audiences many artists of

bably the best performed number of -, ,me 'city shcker- Both per formers
the evening, from the artistic stand- What is the meaning' Did not the nanonal and international repute And After the dismissal of the service

i used sound effects that macie the ep
point, was the string quintet king command all to worship on pain at this, the opening concert of the a meeting was held m whtch all the

1 isode seem genuine indeed
The orchestra has a fair distribu- ' of death' The crowd is comphing, 15 pear. they sa> that the A Cappella odicers and members of Christian

' The rourme business of the club '
tion of instruments 6 Brst violins, not the crow d right' The meantng ts Choir of Houghton College, under College organizations met for the dis-
4 second violins, 1 viola, 1 cello, 1 concerned itself with the publicanon stmple These three Hebrews have the capable leadership of Wilfred C cussion of the present problem It
bass, 5 trumpets, 3 clarinets, 1 sax of the Lanthorn, upon which rhe heard the ktng s decree but they have Bain, proved no exception ' to the Is hoped thar in the near future, our

Staff is already at work
.. ophone, 1 trombone and piano They also heard a command trom a much high standards of their concerts College may offer opportunities for

perform with creditable proficiency Students desirlng to becorne mern higher power, "Thou shalt not 10. On Sunday evening, February 19, the e.pression of the spiritual life
some quite difficult music With their bers of the Owis are reminded that down " N.,thir tb the multitude In the Choir sang a return concert in the m some well directed organization
growing size and mcreasing accom the essential requisite is rhi .ubmis the right but thilr .,iriment:11 , m, Firsr Presbvterian Church ot Brad It is telr by the students that God's
plishment, the Houghton College stoll ot a manuscript ot approved ht ion. haw bew aroused bi music ani3 tord. Pa Upwards ot a thousand pre>ence and chrection are especially

Orchestra will have more opportun erar, m,nt b, the membership com a huge glirrering tdol .hi.h thep .an people listened to rhts .on.ert The necessan R any human effort is re
Ities to pla) for out of-town people mittee Actual membership ts rhen not percelk. 15 Itki al' 01 man's pro. audlence .as verv apprectative in 1ts a, ati and the pra) er and backing ok

artitude and inspired the choir to de all Christian. Is desired at this timeobtained b; rhe ,oting in ot [h. appli Jecr. dead and on!; plated 9,th gold

Miss Rothermel Speaks ih.p  1m red :0 :-ent,cant 4 the club at large Member Een in nature. it is the big fellows some real work kian m rhe con tor this underralcIng
u hich tri,.1 alone and this .rowd ts gregation said that the Houghron -HI-

on "Hero Worshippers" no more than a flock ot sheep The Choir sang better at this the third
quotation ' 411 .e like .hetp ha„ .oncert than last pear after thi tour

Basket Ball Game
Paleolinguists Hold Hme.er although three concert,Miss Rothermel addressed chapel gon. astrn, ' 1, not poetri Last Friday Night

Tuesda) for, probably, ihe last time Regular Meeting Th. ha. e brought marked improvementdili. r. nct ber. en these three

rhe choir and the director are bi no The prelminary game was plapedPrewdent Lucke>, in prefacmg her Hebre., and the cro.d ,as great
means conrented with this degree of b> a group ot high school bots Thetalk, explained to us why MISS Roth- An interesting program t. betng Th, had been brought up in a know
success game at rhe beginning .as Interest-ermel will not be a member ot the planned for the next meeting ok •he ledge not on], about God, bur the

faculty during the commg year The Latin Club which will be held on Fri had actuallt come to know Him From nos until *}me rime after ing but became decidedly dull due to

Board has found ir necessary to rq da, at 3 30 Mrs Arlin will speak Th., were .en modern trom their rhe tour the choir will be .erv bus much Individual plaing

duce expenses in every possible wai on rhe relation of mithologv to Ro- ohn age and tr .ould ha,e be.n eas; This pear the, haw nor had to hunt
And now that the basket ball sea-

and hence, after thoughtful and man life and life toda, We shall for them to compromt*, but N note for opportunities to ,ing bur rather son ts over how about some ideas for

pra)erful consideration, it was decid. again hear Thelma Tem,11:ger m an rbat tr is nor , en mentioned The select from the manv invitations re
games. sports or what hae >ou for

ed to abolish the Department of Ex Interpretation of an ancient Latin had the abilir. to decide and made crt, ed Next Sundap, Februan 26,
the period ot tnactivity between the

pression of which Miss Rothermel is mvth 411 students are urged to at the proper decision Another charac the College Choir will sing at the basketball season and track practice
the head President Luckey paid tend this meeting and thus to increase rcristie ot the trio was the tact that Vesper Ser.ice in the Baker Memor klan> times [houghts on this have
MIss Rothermel high tribute on her their appreciation of classical htera thek .err nor secret disciples, a slate tai Church of East Aurora, N Y been mentioned bur nothing has come
faithful cooperation in every action ture and Roman life to be avoided 1, us also In the nening thev have another ap- of it How much would you like to

pomtment at the Kenmore Methodistof rhe Faculty and expressed his re- The insanttp ot sin .0 pre.alent in have the base ball season m the spring
Churchgret in losing one of the most loyal JUST FOR TODAY men otherwise reasonable, was not -according to manv the logical time2

members of his staff The student present .irh them Thev had identi Following is the schedule of Sun Don't be afraid to koice vour opinion,
body Join with President Luckey in lied themselves .ith God, and now in day concerts until tour March 5- These ideas if voiced a plenty nwyIr makes no difference how much
expressing their regres

people talk about me, and what others the tune of their need, He was wirb Warsaw. N Y Vesper Service ar bring resulrs
Miss Rothermel chose as her topic

think of me, as long as I feel that I them in the form of a fourth person First Presbyterian Church Perrv
Last Fridty night there was a bas-"Hero Worshippers" describing great LIt the furnace Thar is a truth ot N Y in eventng, March 12-Hor

am living up to my standard and so ker ball game in Bedford Gym be-personages that have touched her life hich we should take advantagelong as I feel that God is satisfied
If nell and Canisteo. N Y, March 19

tween the Champions Senior team of
Among the Presidents she mentioned we identlfy ourselves with Him, He -Cuba and Franklinville, N Y.

at least ma measure, with my life four seasons back and a ream made
McKmlei, Roosevelt, Wilson and -h . 111 be with us on e,er, occasion And March 26-Baravia and Leroy, N Y

1 er. are many things that outsiders up of the cream of the basket ballCoolidge During her school days sh the "peace that passeth understand Watch the columns ot the STANe do not understand piafers of the other classes The
"came m contact with several outstan* Ing .til be upon us for further Information about the

--He - game was hot ot an> great signif-ing educators including Dwight L
H S HONOR ROLL It wa> with Uncere regret that the Chotr dates. and schedule of the

icance except that it probablt gaveMoody, Dr Schofield, Dr G Camp student body bade tarewell Monday, Spring Tour Be lure to inform those people who would have beenbell Morgan Dr Grenfell and Pres- D Beach, G Beach, H Kau ffman Februray 13 to the most refreshing pour friends when the choir comes to glad to have seen the Seniors lose
ident Southwick, late of Emerson E Fancher, V Dunham, A Everts speaker Houghton has heard in quite their vicinity

their "run" for the championship
College While at Emerson, she M Wright, A Spooner, James Cran some time Dr Houghton brought -- M 0 -- -

this > ear a chance to say "I told youmade her decision ro come to Hough dan his series of messages in chapel ro a Is Four college life coming up ro the Seniors could be beaten" Well
ton at a much lower salary rather -HC- close with two talks as inspirational as vour expectations' The respons:biltrv thek were, but not without puttlng up
than to accept her old position as A pilgrim travels with a destination those preceding of success or failure rests on vour a real battle

,Cont:nued on P.ge T-o) in view, a rramp merell travels shoulders<Con,mued on Page Two) -Js L f Conzinued on Pige T.01
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The Editor and Staff wish to announce the addition of
Lauren Williams, '35, to the STAR Stafi. We are
Williams will be a noticeable aid to the Staff.

Dr. Houghton world our of his heart. Neither is

(Cont:nued i,Om page one) the proper answer

The message of Friday, February However, the true solution LS to be

10, was taken from the seventeenth found in John 16: 33. These things
chapter of John of which the last have I spoken unto you that in me ye
verse of chapter sixteen was the text ma> have peace. In the world ye
Having been converted, the newl> have tribulation, but be of good cheer
confirmed christian is met with a ser I have overcome the world The be

ious problem the problem of his life liever must recognize his citizenship
ver in this world. At first everything in r. 0 worlds for he ts not only in

seems to have changed, but in real- the world naturallv but he is also in
in· the world goes on, and only he Christ. The apostle Paul is a splen-
and his point of view have altered. did example of one who recognizes Mr.

To the brst disciples of Christ arose his citizenship in spiritual things al- Mr.
the problem when He informed them though being in the temporal.

rhar He was going to leave them. Because of this. one cannot ser up
Before uttering His prayer He told a standard for living in the world. Open Forumthem three very important things (1) a truth which Dr. Houghton well ex-

He was leaving them (2) He was pressed bv re fraining from preaching
coming back some time and (3) Thea list of "don'ts' There are two kinds Dear Editor.
Holy Spirit was to take His place in of chrisnans. then, the victorious Pcr!:aps ir 1, a little late to com·
the interim· To these men who had Christian who has come to recognize ment on this subject. but w: would

walked and talked with the Master rhar he is in Christ. and the nominal like to exprebs an opinion and a con-
and been encouraged by the expec- Christian who centers his life in the gratulation to the authorities on ob-
tancy of seeing Him every day, His world raining our recent speaker, Dr.
absence made a very real problem.

According to Dr. James, the psv. Houghton. It is the custom for the
How were they to take up their life chologist. evervihing ,n life 15 either student bodi· to discuss the speaker
in the world again, even as today, the focal or marginal. that ts. if the mind after chapel each morning in more or
alluring world was charming nominal :s focussed on one thing, even·thing i less empliatic terms, and the opinions
Christians back into its folds.

cls: ts marginal. Applied to the :·.·:rheard in places of student gather-
There have been two extreme en· Christian, the true behever is "seared ing have been very sincer: tributes to

swers to the situation-Antinomian. .7:1} Clirist" and die world become.  t'ic man nn 3 his messages. It· is an
j ism and Monasticism. According to insignificant. For a very practical ex- unfortunate fact that special meetings

the Erst, the convert takes the attitude ample of the view point of the be., -ru · c·ne: mes look.d i orward ro with
tliat being a Christian he is able to h ,·er. 2 scene from a plane in Right a feeling ,f apprehen.ion. but the
do what he pleases and even though illustrates the rina/lnrs, of the .„rld. dearth of chapel cuts during Iii, s[ai
tliis is not expressed there arc manv were sIlent testimony to an active ap-
who seem to hold it. Monasticism preciation of 'th,s preacher." His
is exemplified in the monk who separ- Be :·e kind one to another. tender logical and intellecrual ideas. appeal-
ates himself from the world in the hearted. forginng one another even In.:c or,c: reason ramer than emo-
belief that it is easter to take his bod, 23 God for Christ's sake has forgiven rions. were deeplv impressive to rnore
out of the world than to take the us. than one of his hearers, who had hith.
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THE DOLDRUMS

This period of the school year is generally a period th
is frought with much inactivity. Basketball is ended, and wit
is fraught with much inactivity. Basketball is ended, and wit
weather appears, and the tennis enthusiast hauls out h
racket and the baseball player looks over his togs. Of course
the track and field men precede these, but even it will be som
time before we have the pleasure of witnessing athletic strif
between Gold and Purple. After all, the track and fiel
events last but one day.

It is quite unfair to say that all activities lag, because
there is the forthcoming literary and oratorical contests, an
certainly the members of the Choir and Orchestra are kep
busy, but these activities ae not so definitely of an extra-curr

cular character and are somewhat connected with our schoo
work. To athletics we turn for the joy of cheering and wit
nessing action and vital conflict, and some effort should be

ade that a balanced program of athletics wili continue
hrough the school year.

We have followed with interest the suggestions of our
Sports Editor in his column "Sports Chatter", but it would
ippear that we are decidedly in the minority in our interest
r else others are more backward than we in expressing our

3pinions. We consider the suggestion of introducing soccer
ts a fall sport in Houghton as one of the best means of arous-
g interest in the first clash of the year between Purple and

Sold. As we pointed out in our editorial of October 14,
932, interest in baseball as played in the fall is as dead as
ethusala, and we have it on good authority that that person

las been deceased a number of years.

The arguments for advancing baseball to the spring and
ilacing another sport in its place for fall are al| to the good,
nd as far as we can see, have no reasonable counter-argu-
ents. The resulting conflict between track and baseball, as
e pointed out last fall, is negligible, since basebalt players
laying the game in Houghton do not undertake the rigorous
ractice that those competing in track and field do.

Our plea in this editorial is for some real thinking and
ction about this problem, if you consider it a problem. Our
zorts editor has time and time again asked for expressions
oncerning its advisability, and we join in his behalf. Write
our opinion to him care of the STAR, or submit it to him
ersonally.

-H. G.

erto been inclined to koff. Drawing
trom his own experiences. he .·as en-
abled to give h:. audience real and

practical ideas. and to a vouthful
listener his refraining from preaching
a series of "Don't do this or that

was a firm basts for his popularity. As
to the results of hi, work. the c„m

plete change he wrought in the lives
of a few indindual. has been. of

course. impormit. but with the up-
lifting influence on rhe maiorin·, Dr
HDughton produced a lasting Impres-
sion on Houghton College which has
not been equalled hv am· of his pre-
decessors during our stav here. We
would like to see more speakers of his
calibre. and are looking forward to
the time when we mai again hear Dr
Houghton himself.

Appreciative

-HC-

Prof. Says-

A man is made to understand as

he is made to feel; he is made to feel
as he is made ro see. Therefore in

making a man see, and consequently
feel, he is made to understand.

-J.G.R,

Ler even·thing that you do spell
Character. -B.M.R

at

h
h Is school a place where you work or
is a place from which you go to your

various interests? -M.J.P.

e

e Everyone of us wants a challenge
d in life. something that is really hard.

"Therefore my son, be strong in
the Lord" -J.S.L.

d
Jesus demands no: only promin-

t
ence; He demands preeminence

1·
-CAR.

-He-

Miss Rothermel

(Continued liom Pdge One)

head of the Massage and Hydro-

rheropy Department in a large hospir-
al, ar 82500 a year. She extended her

, personal tribute to President Luckev

in comparing him to thai great pro-
phet and leader, Moses, who needed
to have his father-in-lavt, Jethro, tel|
him not to work so hard. She ex-

pressed the thought that as the way

beckons her onward, perhaps she may
meet a few more of the world's great

Miss Rothermel has been granted a

scholarship by Prs. Beaven to Roches-

ter-Colgate Divinity School where
she will matriculate in the fail.

As a token of appreciation, partic-

ularly ro the faculty, she gave a poem

in which she expressed her farwell:

Comrades. Adieu

We go our several ways
Yours is the task to stay at home
And mine o'er hill and vale to

roam

Journeving on where duty lays
And so, comrades, adieu.

Farewell to vou

I go my way alone
Perchance His cross to bear

With some who need to share

His love in heart and home

Even so, Christians. farewell.

Auf Wieder-sehen
The glad refrain of hope
Thar vibrates to each heart

When best of friends must part.
God'. Wav, the wider scope.
Comrades, far. weli. adieu.
Auf Wieder-seben.

Basketball

IC.imimed boin P,g, 0,let

The Senior line-up of Dolan, Ayer
Flint. Corsette. Albro and Wright
verv ablv upheld their parr of the
game.

Whi]e the opposite side composed
, of Farnsworth. Nelson, McCarty.
1 Smith and Peckam showed some real

Students. I talent. it might be added that herein
Purple was well represented not

1 oniv ar this game but for future Pur.
Dogs are suppossed to have wet pie--Gold games.

Moses because (so goes the legend) . 'The garne ended a victory for the
the pair in Noah's ark stopped up a underclassmen 39-34- nor a bad
leak with their schnozzles. ;howing for the Senior men.

4
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Ho'ton Choir Drew Artless Talks on bair and trap ro remo. e the smell of
human hands, and ihen I set i[ and

Hustic Topics tried to make ir as inscrutable as I

Music Coiumn the trowd was able

ON CATCHING RATS How can I claim for myself the

Ar Bradtord, where rhe choir sang No matter what annoying accidents credit of ourwimng the beast when I

last Sunday, they have Just surted I b Lunder into today, I have a source know that all fare was unt[ed Wlth
62=Sjfy'=,0,=I,Ilt---feti--i !31.--= C"> -_DS-----4.,'='==55SS union services on Sunday ekenings me in fghtmg eviP How cio I knowof over. helming comfort in a thought

An appreclatt,e audi.nce of music At the first union service there .ere whether the poor fellow was complete-which occurs again and again to m)News Comments 10, tr. listened wirh close attention to onl> about 350 presen[ Houe,er, at 4 baffled bi my handiwork or whe-mind This morning by my crak I
ranged rhethe seperal numbers, which second union ser. ice. with the rher bi puresr accident he stumbledrose victoriou. over a certain wise andon Recent Concerts rom ancien[ church music of the Houghton College Choir, the attend has into my trap' At any rate, I foundwicked rat which for some [Ime

stricrk contrapuntal st, le, to modern ance ,ncrea*d to nearl) 1200 hint in the mornmg Mth his brokenbeen de, a.ranng the, egerables in my
® f HNE PROGRAM s.[[ings ot [he eker-enjoyed negro -"C-

cellar neck compressed in the strong Jaws
IS PERFORMED spirituals Two melodies from the Piano Recital of my trap- Death s a sad thing

It thire ts anything in rhts world
even in racsBY ORCHESTRA 14rh c.nturi. the Jolly "In Dulct Ju-

that stirs all that is within me up tobilo" and "Beautiful Savior", both professor Alfr.d D Kreckman Y er I threw off all teelings ot con
righteous anger, it ts to sense the trition and bolstered mvself wlthToo man> rownspeople missed a arranged b> Christiansen, proved es presented the following students in presence of a rat (material or other

really worthwhile concert LI'ednesday peciall> satistying the latter perhaps a recital held Monday, Februar, 13 triumphant rejoicings And soon' I
pise, tor there are as otten rats in

. as really enjoying mi conquest and.rening .hen thi Houghton College because ot the unusual qualin of tone
""La Bagatelle Beetho.en the cellar of the human structure)Orchestra under the able direction ot in the humming effect with thi mel with my hps I kept repeating thar in-

Miss Wakeman gnaw ing upon tood rhat I hae dedAlion M Crook pia> ed a w eli-bat od) sung b> Miss Gertrude Wolfer spirtng challenge "And trouthe shal
ancid prognm of standard orchestral and Miss Isabel Hawn Repeated b, "Second It altz" Goded icated for a far lotner purpose The delwere, hit is no drede"

momen[ I become aware of [he presnumbers special request was the Spanish "Song Miss Amadon

ence ot one of rhose marks the be
The opening "Magis Flute ' mer of Mary', with the solo part so beau- "Propher Btrd" Schumann THE GREATEST SINNER

ginning of a struggle-to-the death be
ture created the true Mozart spirit rifull> sung b, Miss Eileen Hawn Mrs Thornas I EVER KNEW

r.een us
-of delicac> m stringth " last >ear and again last evening "Prelude from 3rd English Suite" b, Da.,d Lamb

Bach
For some little time after I first no

After the trombone solo 4 Mr Mr Bam, who directs the choir, is
Miss Baker riced that an apple had been chewed An Unhapp, Dun

.. Rhoade, whose splendid tone qual doing some outstanding worL for 1 1.v the intruder. I *as too bus, else
it) must be mentioned, rhe orches- music tn Western New York, by his 1 I where to properly deal with him I I t . ou had been walking m North

On Wednesdah Februar> London along the Caledoman Road.tra presented another Mozart favor training of these poung people and did. on one occasion, take time toProfessor Alton M Cronk presentedite. the familiar Svmphon) No 40 bringing them before audiences in spread a slice of bread with a slick some thirty pears ago, Fou might have
' the follm ing students in a piano re noticed a muscular bearded man mthin g minor The first and third programs of such rare merit The looking butter containing phosphercital

a big .hite scar on his forehead,mmements Kere esptciall) well done t>pe of music which they ing, re ous and acrempted [c ser.e H to mi
The two numbers bv tne string auires the utmost attention to detatl, Moonlight wearing The Salvation Army red jer-DebusseY unwelcome vwtor But no a,all' He

Richard Hale sew and preaching m a powerful, ring-quinrit were nicel, interpreted the such as precision of attack, balance turned up his whiskered nose at such
,ng voice to the local "toughs"hrsr. "Menuet" b> Boccherint deli. ot harmonies so as to bring out the re- "Valse Caprice' Josef Ho#man a delicacy and retired to the potate

catelv and daintil> enunciated and quired eIFect, contrast in quahty of Frances Hotchkiss bin. when he leti the imprini of his Otten he would be standing a[ the
gates ot Pentonville Prison read, toforming a pleasant contrast to the tone, and clearness of enunciation "Alt Wein" Godowsk, teeth on full, a dozen smooth skinned
help those who were dscharged, andspirited "Spanish Dance" by Mos- In all of these points the Houghion Dorothy Miller Irish Cobblers I didn't tr) this a
many a man would take ro his garret,kowski Choir shows clearl, the result of long „G Mmor Ballad" Chop:n gain Somehoh. using poison ne er

and arduous traning, especlail, com Magdalene Murphy appealed too much to me In the near King's Cross, where he would
Mr Cronk and the orchestra are

feed and clothe him and try to findmendable .hen it Is undertaken in
-HC- firsr place it ne. er seemed quite 'crickro be complimented upon the present him an honfst Jobaddition to regular college work,ation of Beethoven's dramatic "Eg

these Poung people seemed absolutel, Radio et' ro .age .ar thai .ap then, roo
poison. like fire, Es capable ot turning 1% ho .ould hape gussed that thismont owrturi, which they have had

ar on. with their director. so thar he the tables on its master, and I hape . a. 'Archie ', once a king of bur-in rehearsal onl> a fe.. weeks
was able to play upon them as one SATURD·n Feb 25 a feeling of uneasiness about aerp glars the world famous "Duke of
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Page Four

The latest winkle in Dust, Rhodde s charter ts: You Te the fondest
thing I'm of." He ought to know thal a preposition 15 a poor word to end
a sentence with

We're still wondering why the storm windows in the chapel and in
the room we take Ed. Psych. in are put on the inside. Little things like
this trouble great minds. It may be in preparation for the periodic hur-
ricanes that occur within these sacred halls; and again it mav be for the
protection against paperwads. Then too, it may be to prevent professors
from the childish amusement of opening and closing windows in order to
give them time to think about how to conclude a sentence. Constructive
reforms, what?

The last thfee concerts hae almost been too much tor the 1 dir Young
women that sing high sopranos. Swimming lessons is what the good Pro-
iessor Bdin will pTescribe io. them next. foT Re heed that ar Bradford
sne,41 of them neely got drowned In the high C's.

Wrist watches with alarms seem to be the newest fad at present. Some
have told us that their use in classrooms would be weli-nigh invaluable but
we feel that the professor who is teaching should bear the expense. After
all, he is solely responsible for putting us to sleep, so why should we have
to pay for waking ourselves up?

A more reasonable use for these new-fangled critters would be for
reception room dates, but shoots, they have the Dean.

Grippe seems to be the fashion now among the students. TheTe must
hme been a bargmn sale on colds because they Seem to be gamng. but on
the other hdnd the quality must be poor becduse they seem to be of little
Sdtisfacion. =For Rent" ads aTe always welcome m the STAR. What pdins
us is that when we're sympathetically consoling a person ho has d cold.
he generally apologetically coughs m our face to p¥o,e that his cold rs no

.Another fad thar calls us from our profound reverle 15 that of Jig-saw
puzzles To all addicts we want to sound the warning that they originated
in an insane asylum. Now do you see what you're headed for?

In Methods Class the other day, Prof. Cronk was reuewing syllables
and hd,ing his class retain the dilie,ent zones. When they came to do.Te.
mi, Prof. sgid, "Now hold on to mi until I tell you to let go." .......

Tish, Professor.

We just Amply can't stop about this Music fandty and Dust>
Rhoades.

Prof. Cronk: This moi'ement is marked "Sostenuto mdis non troppo
Dust)·. You do and you'll clean it up
Evidently intelligence like this goes nith being d member of the or

chestTd

Professor Sicard's assistants are asking the girls if they want their
dates with or without.  mustache. Boys, boys, is nothing sacred to yoU?

Things that make us laugh: The path that leads trom the h,11 to the

road. It was made to walk on, yet the thing is so muddy 161 you hme to
gdllop through the adjoining potdo *eld, and gallop i ast too, unless YOU
want to get mired in the mud. Therefore the path:s bmde the Path, and
the path itself really isn't a path at all. Non do you see .hv all the p.ofes
sm s give us A's.

Now of course we're nor complaining loudly but we do want to hav
a little outlet for our grievance. On Wednesday we went to the Post Of
fice and the blamed thing was closed. With a shock, we recoiled. while a
inner voice whispered, "This is Washington's birthday, the fellow wh
crossed the Delaware standing up with his hand inside his coat pocket o
the Retreat from Moscow". Why couldn't the dorm have served cherr
pie so as to gently warn us that it was a holiday?

Someone sdid Washington was an expen baseball pldyeT. He t hye'a
a stone across the river. But we know one bettey than-be pitched his cam
across the Delewae.

We noticed in Soph English t'other day that Robert Burns wrote "T
a Field Mouse," Wonder if he ever got an answer.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

GREATEST SINNER I EVER guised as a carpenter) went to Sing Army Shelter in Clerkenwell, and i;
KNEW Sing. was here that Christ met him.

liontinued from page three) But generally, except when he was For years afterwards in the
serving time in Bermuda or Western course of my work I saw him from

w,th the "swag", which he handed Australia, Sloss was in London. time to time. He never faltered. He

over to Dan.
Usually he posed as a clerk in holy was as consistent, persistent, and origi-

orders. Attired in a decent garb of nal witness for his new Master. At
That evening the police raided

Dan's house and examined each mem-
black, soft grey hat and white tie, he the funeral, which the Army gave
stalked the streets of the city with him, there were striking testimonies

ber of the family for dog bites. But bowed head. to the old man's sincerity and devo-
Archie had taken refuge elsewhere, Few who saw him could have gus- tien.

, and the "swag" had been buried in a
place of safety.

ed that he was the most successful On the morning after his conver-
burglar in London. Fourteen men and sion we persuaded him to look for

Next day the police traced Archie a woman known as Black Betsy, hung work, The proprietor of a bakeshop
to his retreat and discovered the on his word. Over a bent sixpence off Tottenham Court Road (who had
wounds on his leg. But he bluffed the I they had bound themselves to him been pur up to it by us) gave him
doctor, and for lack of evidence they,I with fearful oaths. half a crown for delivering two let-
had to let him go. 1 Under cover of his clerical garb he ten, and Sloss, looking dazedly at the

His coolness and daring led him to j would secure situations for members coin, declared it was the first he had
take great risks, which evidently got I of this gang in hotels or houses which earned honestly in the whole of his
him into trouble. and while still a I he wished ro plunder. Once the news. I life!
young man he found himself working papers contained accounts of four 1 Next day saw him with a sack over
at Woolw,ch as a convic[. great jewel-shop burglaries in one day. ' his shoulder picking up scraps in the

One dav he was surprised to recog· and many of the missing jewels were streets. which he sold for a few pence.
nize a fellow criminal dressed in work· smuggled into his Rat under Betsy's Soon he was wearing the red e,xy

man's clothes. This man dropped a voluminous skirts. and preaching to his former confed-
small object object at his feet, which Who would have thought that such erates. He was a veritable Knox.
turned out ro be a £5 note screwed up a man could be converted? Yet this fiercely eloquent, stern. sombre and
into a pellet. , is what happened. It was after his dis· absolutely fearless of the critics who,

With th,s money Sloss was able to charge from prison in his seventieth remembering his clerical garb, laugh-
buy a suit of clothes and escape· For year that the miracle occurred. ed him to scorn.

some nme he was at liberty, until Sloss spent a night in a Salvation' -E, angelical Christwn, Feb. 1933

just after he had made a successful
coup, the man who had given him the
note came to him and demanded half-

shares in return for his services. RABBI STEPHEN S. WISE
Sloss refused to give him more chan

£10, whereupon he was immediately
of New York Citybetrayed and sent back to penal ser-

grude.

Perhaps is was this incident which "the most prominent J ewish leader in America"

decided him to practix his profession
independentl>. Ar all events, he did

Will Speak on the Subject
so, and soon he was carrying out a

series of most skillful robbcries, many
of them on jewel shops, which THE OLD ZION and THE NEW PALESTINE

brought him m enormus sums.

He lived in a luxuriously furnished, in

flar in London, are green peas and

asparagus out of season, drank the ' Houghton College Chapel
choicest wines, smoked the finest Friday Evening, March 3
agars and patronized the theatre. 8:15 p. m.

Quixotic Robbery

He did everything in a lordlv man·
ner and 11.·ed up to his nickname of

This address is a special feature of the 1932-1933 Lecture

"The Duke of Portland", which he Course. Dr. Wise is Rabbi of the Free Synagogue of New
earned by flatly refusing to perform, York, founder of the Zionist Organization of America and
certain kinds of work in Portland Pri- ta leader in economic circles. Don't pass up this opprotunity
son. to hear Rabbi Wise.

He was always rather quixotic.

Once another thief told him of a cer- 1
. rain colliery owner who had unjusti- Admission: 50 and 25 cents

fiably sacked a number of his employ- 1
ees. and the pair of them decided to '

burgle the man-s house near New-

castle.

Bra,ing the bullets of rhe employ- 1881: Talue parcIJ!11£Ilt
er, who was waiting for them with a

WATERMARKED
revolver, they trussed him and put a
porato in his mouth, making off with

£500, some of which they distributed Heavy Weight Ripple Finish
among the discharged colliers. But

shortly afterwards they were arrested SUITABLE FOR MEN'S CORRESPONDENCE AS WELL
in Glasgow on information lodged by

these very men whom they had assist- AS FOR WOMEN'S.

e ed!
On another occasion, Sloss, after THE NEWEST IN SOCIAL STATIONARY

n nerting £2,000 in one haul. went over

o to New York for a change, and, hav-
n ing spent all his money, decided to Only 41 for

y burgle a bank in Broadway.
100 sheets and 50 envelopes

In.Sing Sing
On the afternoon of a certain holi-,

day the manager of the bank appear 41.40 with either monogram or name and address printed.
' ed unexpectedly and was surprised to

find a small party of artisans at work 1 Houghton College Press
o on the premises. He fetched a police-

man, with the result that Sloss (dis- 1

j




